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A year after her husband's sudden death, ceramic artist Tilda Fordwells finally
moves into the secluded Welsh cottage that was to be their new home. She hopes
that the tranquil surroundings will help ease her grief, and lessen her disturbing
visions of Mat's death. Instead, the lake in the valley below her cottage seems to
spark something dormant in her – a sensitivity, and a power of some sort.
Animals are drawn to her, electricity shorts out when she's near, and strangest of
all, she sees a new vision; a boatful of ancient people approaching her across the
water.

On this same lake in Celtic times lived Seren, a witch and shaman. She was
respected but feared, kept separate from the community for her strange looks.
When a vision came to her of the Prince amid a nest of vipers she warned of
betrayal from one of his own. Prince Brynach both loved and revered her, but
could not believe someone close to him wished him harm, even as the danger
grew.

In her own time, Tilda's grief begins to fade beside her newfound powers and a
fresh love. When she explores the lake's ancient magic and her own she discovers
Seren, the woman in her vision of the boat. Their two lives strangely mirror each
other's, suggesting a strong connection between the women. As Tilda comes
under threat from a dark power, one reminiscent of Seren's prophecy, she must
rely on Seren and ancient magic if death and disaster are not to shatter her life
once more. Paula Brackston does it once again with The Silver Witch crafting an
enchanting tale as timeless as it is engrossing.
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A year after her husband's sudden death, ceramic artist Tilda Fordwells finally moves into the secluded
Welsh cottage that was to be their new home. She hopes that the tranquil surroundings will help ease her
grief, and lessen her disturbing visions of Mat's death. Instead, the lake in the valley below her cottage seems
to spark something dormant in her – a sensitivity, and a power of some sort. Animals are drawn to her,
electricity shorts out when she's near, and strangest of all, she sees a new vision; a boatful of ancient people
approaching her across the water.

On this same lake in Celtic times lived Seren, a witch and shaman. She was respected but feared, kept
separate from the community for her strange looks. When a vision came to her of the Prince amid a nest of
vipers she warned of betrayal from one of his own. Prince Brynach both loved and revered her, but could not
believe someone close to him wished him harm, even as the danger grew.

In her own time, Tilda's grief begins to fade beside her newfound powers and a fresh love. When she
explores the lake's ancient magic and her own she discovers Seren, the woman in her vision of the boat.
Their two lives strangely mirror each other's, suggesting a strong connection between the women. As Tilda
comes under threat from a dark power, one reminiscent of Seren's prophecy, she must rely on Seren and
ancient magic if death and disaster are not to shatter her life once more. Paula Brackston does it once again
with The Silver Witch crafting an enchanting tale as timeless as it is engrossing.
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Editorial Review

Review

“Vivid Welsh historical details, haunting surroundings, and Gothic magical elements both enchant and
perplex the reader as Tilda and Dylan strive to unravel the mysteries of the past before the present danger
overwhelms them. Readers who savor richly detailed paranormal fiction or have enjoyed Brackston's
previous novels will want to give this one a try.” ?Library Journal on The Silver Witch

“Paula Brackston weaves a lyrical and lovely tale…As ever Brackston’s prose is sharp, precise, and a
pleasure to encounter…Her world of witches and warriors, of the supernatural and divine, is one that will
captivate many an unwary reader.”?San Francisco Book Review

“The Witch's Daughter is a must read for anyone who loves magic set in the real world, who craves a well-
written novel with historical elements along with romance and witchcraft tied into a tension-filled plot and
vivid imagery, and, of course, who seeks an escape from their own lives if only for a moment.” ?Huffington
Post on The Witch's Daughter

“...compelling and beautiful...a book to be savored. I look forward to reading more from this wonderful
writer who always manages to take my breath away.” ?SF Site on Lamp Black, Wolf Grey

About the Author

PAULA BRACKSTON has an MA in Creative Writing from Lancaster University in the UK. In 2006 she
was shortlisted in the Creme de la Crime Search for new writers. She lives in Wales with her family.

Users Review

From reader reviews:

Carol McElroy:

Information is provisions for those to get better life, information currently can get by anyone with
everywhere. The information can be a understanding or any news even a huge concern. What people must be
consider while those information which is in the former life are challenging to be find than now could be
taking seriously which one is acceptable to believe or which one often the resource are convinced. If you
receive the unstable resource then you get it as your main information we will see huge disadvantage for you.
All those possibilities will not happen with you if you take The Silver Witch: A Novel as the daily resource
information.

Andrew Nixon:

A lot of people always spent their own free time to vacation or maybe go to the outside with them household
or their friend. Were you aware? Many a lot of people spent many people free time just watching TV, as well
as playing video games all day long. If you would like try to find a new activity that is look different you can



read some sort of book. It is really fun for you personally. If you enjoy the book that you simply read you
can spent the entire day to reading a e-book. The book The Silver Witch: A Novel it is extremely good to
read. There are a lot of people that recommended this book. These folks were enjoying reading this book. If
you did not have enough space to bring this book you can buy the e-book. You can m0ore effortlessly to read
this book from the smart phone. The price is not too costly but this book possesses high quality.

David Barnett:

Your reading 6th sense will not betray you actually, why because this The Silver Witch: A Novel book
written by well-known writer whose to say well how to make book that can be understand by anyone who
have read the book. Written in good manner for you, still dripping wet every ideas and publishing skill only
for eliminate your own hunger then you still skepticism The Silver Witch: A Novel as good book not only by
the cover but also through the content. This is one guide that can break don't assess book by its protect, so do
you still needing one more sixth sense to pick this particular!? Oh come on your reading sixth sense already
told you so why you have to listening to a different sixth sense.

Mary Barnett:

Within this era which is the greater person or who has ability in doing something more are more precious
than other. Do you want to become considered one of it? It is just simple way to have that. What you should
do is just spending your time not very much but quite enough to experience a look at some books. One of
several books in the top list in your reading list is The Silver Witch: A Novel. This book which can be
qualified as The Hungry Hills can get you closer in turning into precious person. By looking up and review
this guide you can get many advantages.
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